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1: Character Sheets
Includes a full set of fifth edition D&D character sheets, plus three additional styles of double-sided character sheets.
Each character sheet provides plenty of room to keep track of everything that makes a character unique. Also included
is an introductory character sheet designed specifically to.

Dungeon Delve Characters 1. Character sheet for the favored soul from Complete Divine. Character sheet for
the hexblade from Complete Warrior. Character sheet for the ninja from Complete Adventurer. Character
sheet for the samurai from Complete Warrior. Character sheet for the scout from Complete Adventurer.
Character sheet for the shugenja from Complete Divine. Character sheet for the spellthief from Complete
Adventurer. Character sheet for the spirit shaman from Complete Divine. Character sheet for the swashbuckler
from Complete Warrior. Character sheet for the warlock from Complete Arcane. Character sheet for the
warmage from Complete Arcane. Character sheet for the wu jen from Complete Arcane. Character sheet for
the kineticist from the Expanded Psionics Handbook. Character sheet for the nomad from the Expanded
Psionics Handbook. Character sheet for the psychic warrior from the Expanded Psionics Handbook. Character
sheet for the seer from the Expanded Psionics Handbook. Character sheet for the shaper from the Expanded
Psionics Handbook. Character sheet for the soulknife from the Expanded Psionics Handbook. Character sheet
for the telepath from the Expanded Psionics Handbook. Character sheet for the wilder from the Expanded
Psionics Handbook.
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2: Fillable Dungeons And Dragons Character Record Sheet printable pdf download
View, download and print D&d Character Sheets pdf template or form online. 4 D&d Character Sheets are collected for
any of your needs.

Just click the tab you want to view. Classes, abilities, hit points, defenses, speed, senses, and overview of
common combat totals. Details of initiative, defenses, saves, speed, and basic attacks. Feats, special abilities
class features , proficiencies. Items, coins, armor effects, encumbrance. Character appearance, languages,
notes. Weapon and spell details If you open up the modules for the various character options spells,
equipment, feats, Drop a spell from the Spells module onto the Actions tab. Change Portrait Click on the
Portrait field black bordered box just to right of character name Double-click the portrait you want to use.
Click the folder button in the portrait selection window to add new portrait files for consideration. Close and
reopen portrait selection window to see the new options. Change Token Open the Token Box on the tabletop
sidebar. Find the token you want to use. Drag and drop token onto character token field small circle in upper
right corner of character sheet. This token will be used when your character is added to the combat tracker by
the GM. The tokens available to players is controlled by the GM. By default, when a GM adds your character
to the combat tracker, a token will be created automatically based on your portrait. Drag and drop weapon link
onto Actions tab. If weapon can be used for melee or ranged, then 2 weapon entries will be created. Enter the
weapon name. Change the weapon type to match weapon usage click icon just to right of weapon name to
toggle between melee and ranged. Enter weapon details Click the magnifying glass icon just to the right of the
damage view. Enter attack ability and modifiers to use for this weapon. An overall bonus can be added for all
attacks, and individual bonuses for up to 4 attacks in an attack set. Enter damage dice, ability, modifiers and
usage. If a second ability is specified, it is not modified by weapon usage. Enter critical range and multiplier
for this weapon. Enter the damage type of this weapon. Enter the property information. Enter the range and
ammunition information. Range modifiers are not applied automatically, and ammo tracking is manual. Enter
spell class name and caster level. Select caster type by clicking on the caster type toggle to the left of the spell
class name. The caster types are: Click the magnifying glass icon on the right side of the spell class entry.
Enter the spells per day allowed for each level. Enter the ability and DC modifier to use for all spells by this
spell class. Enter any spell penetration or concentration check modifiers. Add Spell Click on Actions tab. Drag
and drop spell link onto spell class. If dropped onto a spell level header or another spell, the new spell will be
added to that level list regardless of the actual level of the new spell. If dropped onto the spell class header, the
new spell will be added to the correct level under the spell class, based on the module spell table it was
dragged from. Add new spell Click on Actions tab. In the spell class details, enter a value of at least 1 in the
allowed spells per level field you want to add a spell in. Use list editing buttons or right click on spell level
header to add a new spell entry. Enter the spell name and quick description. Click the spell link to bring up a
full spell record to fill out the spell details. Right click on spell and choose the appropriate Add Action menu
options to add specific spell actions cast, damage, heal, effect For each action, use the drop down arrows to
adjust the details of the actions. Set initiative details on the Combat tab. Set basic attack details on the Combat
tab. For weapon attacks, double-click or drag the Number of Attacks field or the individual attack fields of the
weapon entry on the Actions tab. For spell attacks, click or drag the sword button from the attack action entry
in the spell entry on the Actions tab. Hold SHIFT key to indicate an opportunity attack also available in the
campaign modifiers window as a toggle. Damage Rolls For weapon attacks, double-click or drag the dice from
the damage field of the weapon entry on the Actions tab. For spell attacks, click or drag the blood button from
the damage action entry in the spell entry on the Actions tab. To roll critical damage, hold the SHIFT key
when clicking or dragging also available in the campaign modifiers window as a toggle. Heal Rolls Click or
drag the red cross button from the heal action entry in the spell entry on the Actions tab. Effects Application
Click or drag the running man icon from the effect action entry in the spell entry on the Actions tab. If the
effect is activated via clicking, the targeting mode will be used to determine the target of the effect. If no
targets specified, the effect will be output to the chat window. To apply targeted effects, hold the SHIFT key
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while dragging the effect and drop on the creature that the effect should be targeted to. This has limited use in
the 3. Set saving throw details on the Combat tab. Set skill details directly on the Skills tab. Resting Right
click on PC sheet, and select the correct rest option. Short Rest, Overnight Rest The GM can choose to have
the whole party rest all at once, by selecting the Rest menu option from the combat tracker. Just click the Mini
button in the lower left of the PC sheet to open, or click Full button on the mini sheet to return to the full PC
sheet.
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3: Class Specific Character Sheets : dndnext
D&D v Expanded Psionics Handbook character sheets (four 8 1/2" x 11" sheets -- good for home printing)(mb pdf/zip) Character sheets for the egoist, kineticist, nomad, psychic warrior, seer, shaper, soulknife, telepath, and wilder psionic
classes from the Expanded Psionics Handbook.

Your PDF is impressively organized, very professional, and downright nice to look at. When you play a
roleplaying game with friends, you each play a character. How are these different from the ones I already
have? These sheets are different for every character. On top of the core pages each class gets a page of its own,
as well as extra support pages for inventory, spells, animal companions etc. The result is a comprehensive set
of sheets tailored to your character. You even get to pick a colour. How do I use this? Where a page has two
A5 halves, you should be able to print the same page on both sides of A4 then cut it in half. Do I still need to
buy the books? Both Paizo and Wizards of the Coast have created great stuff, and I wholeheartedly encourage
you to go out and buy it. The same goes for any third party material you play with. Do I need a computer to
play? No, these are made to be printed out and written on in pencil. Is there a version I can fill in with a
computer then print out? No, because doing that for the entire set of hundreds of pages and making sure all the
calculations are correct would be too much work. Other people are free to take a copy of my sheets and add
features like that, and several have made a start on it. Have a look around various forums to find them. Are
these available in other languages? What do they cost? These character sheets are free, and will always remain
so. That means anybody can change them to suit their needs. Head over to the Open Source tab for more
information. Can I donate something anyway? You can send me a little something if you like: I rarely say no
to a pint of real ale. Will you do a sheet for my favourite class? Quite possibly, but my time is limited. Will
you do sheets for alternate rules? You made a mistake! This project has been much improved by the
suggestions of hundreds of people. Leave me a message with this button:
4: Class Character Sheets - The Fighter - Dungeon Masters Guild | Dungeon Masters Guild
Mark this box with an X if the skill is a class skill for the character. Denotes a skill that can be used untrained. * Armor
cleck penalty, if any, applies.

5: 5th Edition Editable PDF Character Sheets : dndnext
E Improved Character Sheet in Excel (ZIP 33 Kb) by Rom Elwell Character Generator E (ZIP Kb) by Steven S. Allen
Some anti-virus software might detect a virus on the software, there is not any virus.

6: D&D 5e Character Builder/Generator | OrcPub
TOS FIVE demo is a % FREE Excel-based Character manager for 5th edition D&D. Pregenerated Characters and other
Rules Resources D&D 5e Player's Basic Rules (Currently version , free download).

7: Complete Character Sheets
5th Edition PDF Character Sheet So I have been recently working on a new character sheet for the fifth edition, which
you can download above. This version takes the basic templates off the D&D website and adds some improvements.

8: Character Sheets | Dungeons & Dragons
Class Specific Character Sheets (www.enganchecubano.comt) submitted 3 years ago by melance Dungeon Moderator I
was wondering if anyone has created class specific character sheets for 5e.
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9: Character Sheets & Other Resources â€“ 5th Edition SRD
View, download and print fillable Dungeons And Dragons Character Record Sheets in PDF format online. Browse 4 D&d
Character Sheets collected for any of your needs.
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